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Abstract. An infinite elastic band is compressed along its unbounded direction, giving rise to a
continuous family of homogeneous configurations that is parameterized by the compression rate
 < 1 ( = 1 when there is no compression). It is assumed that, for some critical value 0, the
compression force as a function of  has a strict local extremum and that the linearized equation
around the corresponding homogeneous configuration is strongly elliptic. Under these conditions,
there are nearby localized deformations that are asymptotically homogeneous. When the
compression force reaches a strict local maximum at 0, they describe localized thickening and
they occur for values of  slightly smaller than 0. Since the material is supposed to be
hyperelastic, homogeneous and isotropic, the localized deformations are not due to localized
imperfections. The method follows the one developed by A. Mielke for an elastic band under
traction: interpretation of the nonlinear elliptic system as an infinite dimensional dynamical system
in which the unbounded direction plays the role of time, its reduction to a center manifold and the
existence of a homoclinic solution to the reduced finite dimensional problem in [A. Mielke,
Hamiltonian and Lagrangian fiows on center manifolds, Lecture Notes in Mathematics 1489.
Springer, Berlin Heidelberg New York, 1991]. The main difference lies in the fact that Agmon’s
condition does not hold anymore and therefore the linearized problem cannot be analyzed as in
Mielke’s work.
Mathematics Subject Classifications (2000): 76B20, 35J55, 37L10, 34C37.
Key words: Agmon’s condition, center-manifold reduction, homoclinic solutions, localized
structures, nonlinear elasticity, nonlinear elliptic systems, strong ellipticity, the complementing
condition.
1. Introduction
We consider an elastic band that is isotropic and homogeneous, and that fills
 ¼ 0; 1ð Þ  R when no force acts on it (natural configuration). Its deformations
 ¼ 1; 2ð Þ : ! R2 satisfy the equilibrium equation
div
@W
@F
rð Þ
 
¼ 0 on ; ð1Þ
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where W is the density of elastic energy, which is a function of the deformation
gradient F =l (a (2  2)-matrix). We assume that the boundary 0f g  R
remains globally invariant under the considered deformations, there is no
tangential force acting on 0f g  R and no force at all acting on the boundary
1f g  R. This can be written
1 0; tð Þ ¼ 0; @W
@F21
r 0; tð Þð Þ ¼ 0;
@W
@F11
r 1; tð Þð Þ ¼ 0; @W
@F21
r 1; tð Þð Þ ¼ 0;
8><
>:
ð2Þ
for all t 2 R. We shall use x for the first variable and use t for the second one. In
this work, t is a spatial variable; indeed we are only interested in elastostatic.
However we use the notation t because we shall consider equation (1) as a
dynamical system with respect to t, in which x is a Fmute_ variable.
We are looking for solutions  such that (I, t) 2 W2,2(0, 1) for all t 2 R and
the map t Y( I, t) is C2 for the W2,2(0, 1) topology. In particular,  2 C1   and
we can therefore restrict ourselves to the case det (l) > 0 on  and W smooth
over a neighborhood of r  . For every fixed t 2 R, (1) is understood to hold
in W2,2(0, 1).
As well known, the compression force
P ð Þ :¼ 
Z 1
0
@W
@F22
rð Þdx ð3Þ
is independent of t for every solution  to equations (1) and (2) that is not
necessarily defined for all t, but at least on some rectangle (0, 1)  (t1, t2) with t1
< t2. Indeed, integrate
@x
@W
@F21
rð Þ
 
þ @t @W
@F22
rð Þ
 
¼ 0
over (0, 1)  (s1, s2) with t1 < s1 < s2 < t2. By (2),
0 ¼
Z s2
s1
Z 1
0
@t
@W
@F22
r x; tð Þð Þ
 
dxdt
¼
Z 1
0
@W
@F22
r x; s2ð Þð Þdx 
Z 1
0
@W
@F22
r x; s1ð Þð Þdx:
By isotropy, W Fð Þ depends only on the singular values 1(F) Q 2(F) of F,
that is, W Fð Þ ¼ W 1 Fð Þ; 2 Fð Þð Þ for some function
W : f 1; 2ð Þ 2 R2 : 1  2 > 0g ! R;
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which we assume to be CV on f 1; 2ð Þ 2 R2 : 1 > 2 > 0g. We recall that the
singular values of F are the square roots of the eigenvalues of FtF.
Instead of considering traction as A. Mielke in Chapter 10 in [14], we assume
that (positive) compression along the t axis gives rise to homogeneous defor-
mations (that is, their derivatives are constant over ). Like him, our aim is to
study localized solutions, that is, solutions  such that
lim
tj j!1
r ; tð Þ  r ; tð Þk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ¼ 0;
where  ¼ ;1; ;2
 
is a homogeneous deformation near some particular
homogeneous deformation 0 around which the analysis is carried out. We
follow the method in [14]: formulation as a dynamical system with respect to t,
reduction to a center manifold, rescaling of the reduced equation and persistence
of the homoclinic solution of the rescaled reduced equation.
The main new difficulties lie in the study of the linearized problem around
0; indeed, Agmon’s condition (see, e.g., [19]) fails, as it can be checked easily
with the help of Mielke–Sprenger variational criterion (see the paragraph below
just before the statement of Theorem 1). Agmon’s condition is related to the
coercivity of the quadratic part of the elastic energy near 0 and regularity theory
is then easier (see, e.g., [7]). Alternatively, regularity theory is available under
the so-called complementing condition [1], and we devote an appendix to it. In
Mielke’s work, the elasticity tensor C0 :¼ @2W r0ð Þ

@2F is even non-negative,
in the sense that C0[F, F] Q 0 for all matrices F (equality occurs for some non-
zero matrices). This property is very helpful to prove the absence of t-periodic
eigenmodes. Indeed, integration by part leads to a first order differential equation
that is much easier to deal with than the initial second order differential equation.
In Mielke’s setting, to check the complementing condition would probably be
much easier too. In contrast, we are unable to avoid solving various second order
ordinary differential equations.
Compression of finite rectangular elastic bands and three dimensional
cylinders is considered in many papers (see, e.g., [5, 10, 17, 18] and their
references). In [5], the rectangular elastic band is subjected to compression along
an axis of symmetry. The surface compression at the ends has no tangential
component, whereas the lateral surfaces (parallel to the axis) are stress-free. A
solution is called of barreling type if it is axisymmetric, and of buckling type
otherwise. Under appropriate conditions, to every compression rate  2 (0, 1]
corresponds of a homogeneous deformation x. For  near 1, x is a weak local
energy minimizer, but x becomes unstable at some critical value c 2 (0, 1). In
some cases, the associated instability corresponds to buckling and there is a
critical value  2 0; 1ð Þ such that all instabilities of buckling type occur above 
and all instabilities of barreling type occur below . The complementing
condition [1, 6, 19] fails at  and Agmon’s condition can fail if  < .
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Note that a solution of (1) and (2) can be extended to 1; 1ð Þ  R by axial
symmetry (that is, by anti-symmetry for 1 and by symmetry for 2), giving a
deformation of barreling type on the (unbounded) strip 1; 1ð Þ  R. Hence a part
of the analysis in [5] can be carried out in our present context. However,
since the kind of instability we consider (that is, the pressure reaches a local
extremum) is not explicitly mentioned in [5], we prefer to check directly the
complementing condition for the linearized problem around 0.
The boundary conditions (2) allow us to deal with a center manifold of
dimension 3. Thanks to the existence of invariants, the final differential equation
is two-dimensional, autonomous and totally integrable, like the one obtained
by A. Mielke in [14]. Some of its integral curves are sketched in Figure 3
below. The closed curve starting at the origin corresponds to a localized
deformation, whereas the other loops correspond to periodic deformations
(their gradients are periodic in t). Extended by symmetry to 1; 1ð Þ  R, these
periodic structures correspond to periodic solutions of barreling type and they
are in spirit closer to the papers listed above on compression of finite
rectangular bands. Non-integrable higher order ordinary differential equations
describing localized patterns of elastic materials have attracted much attention
in recent years (see, e.g., [2, 3, 4, 11, 12]). It would be nice to get examples in
elasticity in which a center-manifold reduction leads to such non-integrable
equations.
2. Statement of the Problem
We assume the existence of a homogeneous deformation of the form 0(x,t) =
(0x, 0t) with 0 < 0 < 0. We also suppose that the elasticity tensor C0 :¼
@2W r0ð Þ

@2F is strongly elliptic:
C0 1  2; 1  2½  > 0 for all 1;2 2 R2n 0f g
Considering nearby homogeneous deformations of the form
r ¼ 0þa b
c 0þd
 
; aj j; bj j; cj j; dj j << 1
(where a, b, c, d are constant), we get
0 þ að Þ2 þ b2 þ c2 þ 0 þ dð Þ2
¼ 1 rð Þf g2þ 2 rð Þf g2; 0 þ að Þ 0 þ dð Þ  bc ¼ 1 rð Þ2 rð Þ;
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and therefore
1 rð Þ ¼ 0 þ a þ O a2 þ b2 þ c2 þ d2
 
;
2 rð Þ ¼ 0 þ d þ O a2 þ b2 þ c2 þ d2
 
:
This gives
W 1 rð Þ; 2 rð Þð Þ ¼ W 0; 0ð Þ þ W1 0; 0ð Þa þ W2 0; 0ð Þd
þ O a2 þ b2 þ c2 þ d2 :
Hence such a homogeneous configuration satisfies W1(0,0) = 0 and the
corresponding compression force on any cross-section is equal to jW2(0, 0),
which is assumed to be positive.
Under the non-degeneracy hypothesis W11(0, 0) m 0, there is locally near
(0,0) a family of such configurations given by  = A() >  with A(0) = 0,
W1 A ð Þ; ð Þ ¼ 0 and A0 ð Þ ¼ W12 A ð Þ; ð Þ
W11 A ð Þ; ð Þ for all  near 0; ð4Þ
the compression force being
P ð Þ :¼ W2 A ð Þ; ð Þ > 0: ð5Þ
We shall see below that, as a consequence of strong ellipticity, A
0
(0) > 0
(see Figure 1).
We assume that there is an instability at (0, 0) in the sense that
0 ¼ P0 0ð Þ ¼ W21A0 0ð Þ  W22 ¼ W
2
12
W11
 W22 ð6Þ
Figure 1.  = A().
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and
0 6¼ P00 0ð Þ ¼ W12=W11ð Þ3W111 3 W12=W11ð Þ2W112
þ3 W12=W11ð ÞW122 W222;
ð7Þ
where the derivatives of W are taken at (0,0) (see Figure 2).
Since
1 rð Þ ¼ 0 þ a þ 20bc þ 0 b
2 þ c2ð Þ
2 20  20
  þ O aj j3 þ bj j3 þ cj j3 þ dj j3 	
and
2 rð Þ ¼ 0 þ d  20bc þ 0 b
2 þ c2ð Þ
2 20  20
  þ O aj j3þ bj j3þ cj j3þ dj j3 	;
we get as in [14]
W 1 rð Þ; 2 rð Þð Þ ¼ W 0; 0ð Þ þ W1 0; 0ð Þa þ W2 0; 0ð Þd
þ 1
2
r1a
2 þ r2b2 þ r3c2 þ r4d2
 þ r5bc
þ r6ad þ O aj j3 þ bj j3 þ cj j3 þ dj j3
 	
ð8Þ
with r1 = W11(0, 0), r4 = W22(0, 0), r6 = W12(0, 0),
r2 ¼ r3 ¼ 0W1 0; 0ð Þ  0W2 0; 0ð Þ
20  20
¼ 0W2 0; 0ð Þ
20  20
Figure 2. Here P00 0ð Þ < 0.
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and
r5 ¼ 0W1 0; 0ð Þ  0W2 0; 0ð Þ
20  20
¼ 0W2 0; 0ð Þ
20  20
:
Strong ellipticity of the linearized problem at 0 is equivalent to
r1; r2; r3; r4 > 0 and r5 þ r6j j < ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr1r4p þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr2r3p ð9Þ
(see [13] or Section 10.2 in [14]), which is assumed. Thanks to (5), we have
W2(0, 0) < 0, r5 > r2 and, thanks to (6), r 6
2 = r1r4. Therefore (9) is equivalent to
r1; r2; r3; r4 > 0; r2 ¼ r3; r5 þ 2r6 < r2 < r5 and r6 ¼  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr1r4p < 0:
As a consequence A
0
(0) > 0.
Still for the linearized problem at 0, if equation (9) holds, then Agmon’s
condition for the Neumann boundary condition (that is, at the boundary 1f g  RÞ
is fulfilled exactly when
r26
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r3r2
p þ r25
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r1r4
p  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr1r4p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr3r2p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr1r4p þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr3r2pð Þ
(see Theorem 5.1 in [16] and [8, 9] for further developments). From r6
2 = r1r4
and r5
2 > r3r2, we deduce that Agmon’s condition is not satisfied. In the traction
case [14], all ri are positive, r6
2 = r1r4 and r5
2 < r2r3. Hence both strong ellipticity
and Agmon’s condition hold.
The following theorem is our main result. Its proof will be given in the
remaining sections.
THEOREM 1. Fix k Q 2. Under the above hypotheses, for all small  > 0, there
exist  > 0 and a solution  ¼ ;1; ;2
 
of (1) and (2), such that
1. ð; tÞ 2 W 2;2 0; 1ð Þ for all t 2 R and the map t !  ; tð Þ is Ck for the
W2,2(0, 1) topology,
2. for every fixed t 2 R, (1) holds in W2,2(0, 1),
3. K12 <   0j j < K2,
4. lim tj j!1r ; tð Þ ¼ diag A ð Þ; ð Þ in W1,2(0,1),
5. K12 < supt2R r ; tð Þ  diag A ð Þ; ð Þk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ < K2,
6. lim tj j!1e tj j=K r ; tð Þdiag A ð Þ; ð Þk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ¼0 (localized deformation),
7.;1 x;tð Þ;1 x; tð Þand;2 x;tð Þ;2 x; tð Þ (symmetry or Freversibility_),
8. ;1 1; 0ð Þ > A ð Þ exactly when P 00 0ð Þ < 0 (localized thickening),
9. " < 0 exactly when P 00 0ð Þ < 0,
where K > 0 is independent of .
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As an example, consider W given by
W ; ð Þ ¼ a ð Þ þ a ð Þ þ b ð Þ
with a
0
Q 0 and a
00
, b
00
> 0. For fixed 0 < 0 < 0, we assume that b
0
(00) < 0 and
a
0
(0) + 0b
0
(00) = 0, so that
W2 0; 0ð Þ ¼ a0 0ð Þþ 0b0 00ð Þ< a0 0ð Þ þ 0b0 00ð Þ ¼W1 0; 0ð Þ ¼ 0:
When  Y a() is an affine function of 2 in a neighborhood of  = 1, W is
smooth in a neighborhood of the identity. In such a case, the hypothesis that 
corresponds to the natural configuration leads to
W1 1; 1ð Þ ¼ a0 1ð Þ þ b0 1ð Þ ¼ 0 and W2 1; 1ð Þ ¼ a0 1ð Þ þ b0 1ð Þ ¼ 0:
Moreover
r1 ¼ a00 0ð Þ þ 20b00 0; 0ð Þ; r4 ¼ a00 0ð Þ þ 20b00 0; 0ð Þ;
r6 ¼ b 0 00ð Þ þ 00b00 0; 0ð Þ; r2 ¼ r3 ¼ 0 20  20
 1
W2 0; 0ð Þj j;
r5 ¼ 0 20  20
 1
W2 0; 0ð Þj j:
Let us recall some equations to be checked:
a0  0; a00 > 0; b00 > 0; 0 < 0 < 0; b0 00ð Þ < 0
a0 0ð Þ þ 0b0 00ð Þ ¼ 0; a0 1ð Þ þ b0 1ð Þ ¼ 0; r5 þ 2r6 < r2; r6 ¼  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr1r4p
and equation (7), the other ones being obviously satisfied. The conditions r5 + 2r6
< r2 and r6 ¼  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃr1r4p are fulfilled if b00(00) and a0(0) are small enough with
respect to ªb0(00)ª, and if a
00
(0) and a
00
(0) are chosen appropriately. All
these conditions can be satisfied with 0 > 1 and 00 < 1. Condition (7) can be
fulfilled by chosen carefully a(0), a
000(0) and b000(00).
3. Formulation Around 0 as a Dynamical System
Let
 x; tð Þ ¼ 0x þ u1 x; tð Þ
0t þ 	 tð Þ þ u2 x; tð Þ
 
; ð10Þ
where ªu1ª,u2ª << 1 and u2h i :¼
R 1
0
u2 x; tð Þdx ¼ 0. Writing 0 ¼ ddx and  ¼ ddt,
we have
r x; tð Þ ¼ 0 þ u
0
1 x; tð Þ v1 x; tð Þ
u02 x; tð Þ 0 þ v2 x; tð Þ
 
; ð11Þ
with _u1 ¼ v1; _	 ¼ v2h i and _u2 ¼ v2  v2h i.
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Substituting (10) and (11) into (1) and (2), and using (8), the equilibrium
equations become
u˙1 ¼ v1
u˙2 ¼ v2  v2h i
v˙1 ¼  r1r2 u 001  r5þr6r2 v20 þ g1
v˙2 ¼  r2r4 u 002  r5þr6r4 v10 þ g2
9>=
>;
on 0; 1ð Þ  R;
u1 ¼ 0 and r2u20 þ r5v1 þ g3 ¼ 0 on 0f gR;
r1u1
0 þ r6v2 þ g4 ¼ 0 and r2u20 þ r5v1 þ g3 ¼ 0 on 1f gR;
u2h i ¼ 0;
8>>>><
>>>>:
ð12Þ
where g1, g2 = O (ªu1
00ª+ªu2
00ª+ªv1
0ª+ªv2
0ª) O(ªu1
0ª+ªu2
0ª+ªv1ª+ªv2ª), g1,
g2 are linear with respect to (u1
00
, u2
00
, v1
0
, v2
0
) (for any Bfrozen^ (u1
0
, u2
0
, v1, v2)), and
g3, g4 = O(ªu1
0ª2 +ªu2
0ª2 +ªv1ª2 +ªv2ª2 ). Note that 	 does not appear ex-
plicitly in (12).
The symmetry of (1) and (2) with respect to the 0x axis leads to the
reversibility of (12) with respect to (u1, u2, v1, v2) Y (u1, ju2, jv1, v2). In
particular, g1 and g4 are invariant under this symmetry, whereas the signs of g2
and g3 are changed.
To simplify the boundary conditions, we set
p1 ¼ r5u20 þ r2v1 þ r2
r5
g3; p2 ¼ r6u10 þ r4v2 þ r4
r6
g4;
so that equation (12) becomes
_u1 ¼ 1r2 p1 
r5
r2
u2
0 þ f1
_u2 ¼ 1r4 p2  1r4 p2h i 
r6
r4
u1
0 þ r6
r4
u1 1ð Þ þ f2
_p1 ¼  r6r4 p20 þ f3
_p2 ¼  r5r2 p10 
r2
5
r2
2
r2
u2
00 þ f4
9>>=
>>;
on 0; 1ð Þ  R;
u1 ¼ 0 and r22  r25
 
u2
0 þ r5p1 ¼ 0 on 0f g  R;
p2 ¼ 0 and r22  r25
 
u2
0 þ r5p1 ¼ 0 on 0f g  R;
u2h i¼ 0;
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
ð13Þ
where f1, f2 = O(ªu1
0ª2 +ªu2
0ª2 +ªp1ª2 +ªp2ª2),
f3, f4 = O (ªu1
00
ª+ªu2
00
ª+ ªp1
0
ª+ªp2
0
ª)O(ªu1
0
ª+ªu2
0
ª+ªp1ª+ªp2ª)
and f3, f3 are linear with respect to (u1
00, u200, p10, p20) (for any Bfrozen^ (u10, u20,
p1, p2)).
Now equation (13) is reversible with respect to
u1; u2; p1; p2ð Þ ! u1;u2;p1; p2ð Þ :¼ R u1; u2; p1; p2ð Þ: ð14Þ
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Let Z be the real Hilbert space
Z ¼ z ¼ u1; u2; p1; p2ð Þ : u1; u2 2 W 1;2 0; 1ð Þ; p1; p2 2 L2 0; 1ð Þ;
u1 0ð Þ ¼ 0; u2h i ¼ 0g:
We define in Z the operator L by
Lz ¼
1
r2
p1  r5r2 u20
1
r4
p2  p2h ið Þ  r6
r4

u1
0  u1 1ð Þ

 r6
r4
p2
0
 r5
r2
p1
0 þ r
2
5  r22
r2
u2
00
0
BBBBBBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCCCCCA
;
the domain of which being
D Lð Þ ¼ z ¼ u1; u2; p1; p2ð Þ : u1; u2 2 W 2;2 0; 1ð Þ; p1; p2 2 W 1;2 0; 1ð Þ;
u2h i ¼ 0; u1 ¼ 0 and r5p1 þ r22  r25
 
u2
0 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 0;
p2 ¼ 0 and r5p1 þ r22  r25
 
u2
0 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 1g:
We endow Z and D Lð Þ with the norms of the Sobolev spaces that appear in
their definitions (the norm zk kD Lð Þ so defined is equivalent to the norm
zk kZ þ Lzk kZ). The problem is to solve
_z ¼ Lz þ f zð Þ; ð15Þ
where f = ( f1, f2, f3, f4) is well-defined and smooth as a map from some
neighborhood of the origin in D Lð Þ to Z.
The following lemma is crucial and is proved in Appendices A and B. Here Z
is regarded as a complex Hilbert space.
LEMMA 2. The operator L satisfies the following properties:
1. The only eigenvalue on the imaginary axis is 0.
2. The resolvant L isð Þ1 : Z ! D Lð Þ exists for all real numbers s such that
ªsª is large enough, and it satisfies the estimate
L  isð Þ1 
Z!Z ¼ O 1= sj jð Þ as sj j ! 1:
ð16Þ
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COROLLARY 3. The spectrum ofL is discrete (that is, consists of isolated
eigenvalues of finite multiplicities).
Proof. Let s 2 R be such that ªsª is large enough. Since the resolvant
L  isð Þ1 : Z ! Z is bounded, it is also bounded as an operator from Z to D Lð Þ.
Since the inclusion D Lð Þ 	 Z is compact, the resolvant L  isð Þ1 : Z ! Z is
compact. Hence the spectrum of L isð Þ1 is discrete with the exception of the
value 0, and thus the spectra of L  is and L are discrete. Ì
The generalized kernel of L is finite dimensional. It can be computed ex-
plicitly and it is found to be equal to span( 1,  2,  3) with
 1 ¼
x
0
0
0
0
BB@
1
CCA;  2 ¼ 16r2
0
r5 3x2  1ð Þ
6 r22  r25
 
x
0
0
BB@
1
CCA;
 3 ¼ 1
6r1r2
r22  r22 þ r5r6
 
x3
0
0
3r6 r22  r25
 
x2  1ð Þ
0
BB@
1
CCA; ð17Þ
with L 1 ¼ 0; L 2 ¼  1; L 3 ¼  2. The projection P : Z Y span( 1,  2,  3)
is given by Pz = bz, 1À 1 + bz, 2À 2 + bz, 3À 3 with
1 ¼ 3
10r6 r
2
2  r25
 
10r6 r
2
2  r25
 
x
0
0
5r5r6x
2 þ r22  r25  2r5r6
0
BB@
1
CCA;
2 ¼ 3r2
r22  r25
0
0
x
0
0
BB@
1
CCA; 3 ¼ 3r1r2r6 r22  r25 
0
0
0
1
0
BB@
1
CCA;
and z; ih i :¼
R 1
0
z xð Þi xð Þdx. It commutes with L and with R given by (14):
L ¼ L and R ¼ R. Moreover R 1 ¼  1; R 2 ¼  2 and R 3 ¼  3.
Let us still denote the compression force (3) seen as a function of z by P. Then
P = P(z) is a smooth function of z for the Z topology and for zin some
neighborhood of the origin in D Lð Þ. Moreover tedious computation gives
P zð Þ ¼ P 0ð Þ 
r6 r
2
2  r25
 
12r1r2
3 þ O zj j2Z
 	
: ð18Þ
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4. Reduction to a Center Manifold
We can apply the center-manifold theorem [15] (without parameter; see also
Theorem 2.1 in [14]): problem (15) has a center manifold
M ¼ z 2 D Lð Þ : z ¼
X3
i¼1
i 1 þ h ð Þ; j j << 1
( )
:
where  ¼ 1; 2; 3ð Þ 2 R3 and h(x) = O(ªxª2) as x Y 0. For simplicity, we
shall identify
P3
i¼1 i i 2 Z with  2 R3. By definition of a center manifold,
for any fixed k 2 N there exists a neighborhood U 	 D Lð Þ of the origin such that
1. h 2 Ck U \Z;D Lð Þ \ 1 ð ÞZð Þð Þ (U might depend on k),
2. M is locally invariant, that is, through every point in M there is a solution that
stays in M as long as it remains in U,
3. every solution z : R! D Lð Þ (defined for all t!) that stays in U lies
completely in M,
4. every solution ~z1 : t1; t2ð Þ ! U \ Zð Þ of the reduced equation in PZ
_z1 ¼ Lz1 þf z1 þ h z1ð Þð Þ
leads to the solution ez tð Þ :¼ ez1 tð Þ þ h ez1 tð Þð Þ; t 2 t1; t2ð Þ;
5. the reduced equation is reversible with respect to RjZ : Z ! Z;
6. the compression function U \Z 3 z ! P z þ h zð Þð Þ 2 R is constant along
orbits of the reduced equation.
The identification of PZ with R3 leads to the reversibility
1; 2; 3ð Þ ! 1;2; 3ð Þ:
The reduced equation is
˙1 ¼ 2 þ a112 þ a223 þ c113 þ c221 þ c322 þ c423 þ O j j3
 	
;
˙2¼3þa313þa422 þ a523 þ c512 þ c623 þ d21 þ O j j3
 	
;
˙3¼ a612 þ a723 þ c713 þ c821 þ c922 þ c1023 þ O j j3
 	
;
8>><
>>:
ð19Þ
By reversibility, c1 = . . . = c10 = 0. Moreover d = 0 (the computation of d and a6
below is tedious). Among the remaining constants, only the value of a6 is
relevant to what follows:
a6 ¼ 3r1r2r6
r22  r25
 
r24
P00 0ð Þ; ð20Þ
where P00 0ð Þ is given in (7). Note that a6 has the same sign as P00 0ð Þ.
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The compression force is given by P ¼ P ð Þ ¼ P 0ð Þ  r6ðr
2
2
r2
5
Þ
12r1r2
3 þ O jð j2Þ
(see (18)). As P does not depend on t,

 :¼ 12r1r2
r6 r
2
2  r25
  P  P 0ð Þð Þ ¼ 3 þ O j j3
 	
; ð21Þ
is an invariant of (19) (its sign is the same as the one of P00 0ð Þ. As a
consequence

 ¼ 3 þ a6
2
21 þ b222 þ b323 þ a7  2b2ð Þ13 þ O j j3
 	
;
where b2, b3 are constants. System (19) is then reduced to
˙1 ¼ 2 þ a112  a2
2 þ O 1; 2; 
j j3
 	
;
˙2 ¼ 
þ a6
2
21 þ a4 þ b2ð Þ22 þ a5 þ b3ð Þ
2  a3 þ a7  2b2ð Þ
1
þ O 1; 2; 
j j3
 	
:
8>>><
>>>:
ð22Þ
If s/a6 > 0, there is an equilibrium of the form 1; 2
 ¼ sgn a6ð Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2
=a6p ; 0 
þOð 
j j3=2Þ: By reversibility, 2 ¼ 0. Equation (22) can be written in terms of
~1 :¼ 1 ¼ 1 and ~2 :¼ 2  2 ¼ 2 as
~˙1 ¼ ~2 þ a1~1~2 þ Oðj~1;~2j3Þ þ 
j j1=2Oðjð~1;~2ÞjÞ;
~˙2 ¼ a6j j
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
=a6
p
~1þ a62 ~21 þ a4þb2ð Þ~22 þO ðj

~1;~2Þj3Þþ 
j jOðjð~1;~2ÞjÞ:
8<
:
For 0 <  << 1, we now set s = sgn(a6)
4, s = t, ~1 tð Þ ¼ sgn a6ð Þ21 sð Þ and
Figure 3. Level sets of 22 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 a6j j
p
21  a6=3j j31.
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~2 tð Þ ¼ sgn a6ð Þ32 sð Þ, so that (22) is transformed into
1
0 ¼ 2 þ 2O 1; 2ð Þj jð Þ;
2
0 ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2 a6j jp 1 þ a6j j2 21 þ 2O 1; 2ð Þj jð Þ;

ð23Þ
where 0 ¼ dds. The problem is now reversible under 1; 2ð Þ ! 1;2ð Þ. Note
also that (23) is well-defined for negative  near zero and that the right-hand side
can be assumed as (finitely) many times differentiable with respect to (h1, h2, )
as needed.
For all small ªª, the origin is a hyperbolic equilibrium of (23). Moreover,
when  = 0, 22 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 a6j j
p
21  a6=3j j31 is a preserved quantity. The set
1; 2ð Þ 2 R2 : 1  0; 22 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 a6j j
p
21  a6=3j j31 ¼ 0
n o
is a closed curve that contains the origin (the only singular point of the curve)
and that crosses the semi-axis (jV, 0)  {0} transversally at 1 ¼ 3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2= a6j j
p
(see Figure 3). In other words, equation (19) has a homoclinic orbit to the origin
that crosses transversally the semi-axis (jV, 0)  {0}, that is, the one-
dimensional global unstable manifold crosses transversally the semi-axis (jV, 0)
 {0}. As the local unstable manifold depends regularly on , the one-
dimensional global unstable manifold still crosses transversally this semi-axis for
all small  > 0. The semi-axis being invariant under the reversibility (h1, h2) Y
(h1, jh2), problem (23) has a homoclinic orbit for all small  > 0. Going back to
(1) and (2), they correspond to localized deformations of the elastic band.
Appendix A
Proof of Lemma 2, Part 1. This appendix establishes the first part of Lemma 2.
We assume 0 6¼ s 2 R, and have to show that the equation L isð Þz ¼ 0 only
admits the trivial solution in DðLÞ. Introducing the independent variable x = sx,
setting u˜2 = u2 + (bp2À j r6u1(1))/(isr4) and eliminating p1, p2, the problem
becomes
r1u1
00 þ i r5 þ r6ð Þ~u20  r2u1 ¼ 0;
r2 ~u2
00 þ i r5 þ r6ð Þ~u10  r4 ~u2 ¼ 0;
u1 ¼ 0 and ~u20 ¼ 0 when  ¼ 0;
ir6 ~u2 þ r1u10 ¼ 0 and ir5u1 þ r2 ~u20 ¼ 0 when  ¼ s;
8><
>:
where
0
denotes d/dx. Defining the parameters
R1 ¼ r1
r2
; R5 ¼ r5
r2
; R ¼ r5 þ 2r6
r2
; ð24Þ
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which satisfy the inequalities R1 > 0, R < 1 < R5, the problem reads
2R1u1
00 þ i R þ R5ð Þ~u20  2u1 ¼ 0;
4R1 ~u2
00 þ 2iRi R þ R5ð Þu10  R5  Rð Þ2 ~u2 ¼ 0;
u1 ¼ 0 and ~u20 ¼ 0 when  ¼ 0;
i R5  Rð Þ~u2 þ 2R1u10 ¼ 0 and iR5u1 þ ~u20 ¼ 0 when  ¼ s:
8>><
>>:
ð25Þ
Assuming (u1, u˜2) is a solution, then u1 þ u1; u2  ~u2
 
is also a solution.
Thus if the problem admits a nontrivial solution, then it also admits a nontrivial
solution of the form (u1, u˜2) = (w1, iw2), where w1, w2 are real functions. It is
therefore sufficient to show that the problem
2R1w1
00 þ i R þ R5ð Þw20  2w1 ¼ 0;
4R1w2
00 þ 2Ri R þ R5ð Þw10  R5  Rð Þ2w2 ¼ 0;
w1 ¼ 0 and w20 ¼ 0 when  ¼ 0;
R  R5ð Þw2 þ 2R1w10 ¼ 0 and R5w1 þ w20 ¼ 0 when  ¼ s
8><
>:
ð26Þ
does not admit any nontrivial real solution. Before solving this problem it is
useful to remark the following. Assume (w1, w2) is a solution to the differential
equations that satisfies the boundary conditions at x = 0. Then bw1 ð Þ ¼
w1 ð Þ þ w1 ð Þ; bw2 ð Þ ¼ w2 ð Þ  w2 ð Þ also constitutes a solution to the dif-
ferential equations. Moreover bw1 0ð Þ ¼ bw 01 0ð Þ ¼ 0 and bw2 0ð Þ ¼ bw 02 0ð Þ ¼ 0,
which implies bw1 ð Þ ¼ bw2 ð Þ ¼ 0; 8. Thus any solution to the differential
equations which satisfies the boundary conditions at x = 0 possesses the parity
properties w1(jx)= jw1(x) and w2(jx) = w2(x). Note moreover that, defining
	(x) = R5w1(x) + w2
0
(x), the boundary conditions at x = s can be written as 	(s) =
	
0
(s) = 0. For solving problem (26) we distinguish four cases:
1. Assume R < j1 and R m jR5. Defining the real quantities
 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
R2  1ð Þ R25  1
 q
; 1;2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1  RR5 

2R1
s
; ð27Þ
the solutions to the differential equations which satisfy the boundary
conditions at x = 0 are of the form
w1 ð Þ ¼ a1 R þ R5ð Þ sinh 1 þ b2 R þ R5ð Þ sinh 2
w2 ð Þ ¼ a 1 þ RR5 þð Þ cosh 1  b 1 þ RR5 ð Þ cosh 2;
ð28Þ
with a; b 2 R. The boundary conditions at x = s become
	 sð Þ ¼ a1 R25  1 
 
sinh 1s þ b2 R25  1 þ
 
sinh 2s ¼ 0;
	0 sð Þ ¼ a21 R25  1 
 
cosh 1s þ b22 R25  1 þ
 
cosh 2s ¼ 0:
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This system admits nontrivial solutions for a, b only if r1 tanh r2s = r2 tanh
r1s, which is impossible since s m 0 and r2 > r1. Indeed, setting s = r1s,b ¼ 2=1 and ’ 
ð Þ ¼ tanh b
 b tanh 
, the equality can be rewritten as
’(s) = 0. We have ’(0) = 0, ’
0
(s) > 0 when s < 0 and ’
0
(s) < 0 when s >
0. In our case s m 0 and therefore ’(s) m 0. We conclude that the problem
only admits the trivial solution.
2. Assume R > j1. Define the real quantities
 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1  R2ð Þ R25  1
 q
;  ¼ 1  RR5; ð29Þ
and let  + i be that square root of ( + iD) / (2R1) which lies in the first
quadrant, i.e., with ,  > 0. Note the relations 2R1(
2 j 2) = , 4R1 =
D and 2R1 (
2+ 2) = (R5 j R). The solutions to the differential equations
which satisfy the boundary conditions at x = 0 take the form
w1 ð Þ ¼ R25  R2
 
a sinh cos  þ b cosh sin½ ;
w2 ð Þ ¼ 2R1 R5  R þ 2ð Þa  R5  R  2ð Þb½  sinh sin 
þ 2R1 R5  R  2ð Þa þ R5  R þ 2ð Þb½  cosh cos;
ð30Þ
with a; b 2 R. Introducing the quantities
~a
~b
 
¼ R5  Rð Þ R
2
51 
 R251
 
a
b
 
; ð31Þ
the boundary conditions at x = s become
	 sð Þ ¼ ~a sinhs coss þ ~b coshs sins ¼ 0;
	0 sð Þ ¼ ~a  coshs coss   sinhs sin sð Þ
þ ~b  sinhs sin s þ  coshs cossð Þ ¼ 0:
This system admits nontrivial solutions for ea, eb only if  sin 2s =  sinh
2s, which is impossible since s m 0 and ,  > 0. Therefore
ea;ebÞ ¼ 0
and, since the matrix appearing in (31) is regular, (a, b) = 0. We conclude
that the problem only admits the trivial solution.
3. The third case R = jR5 and the last case R = j1 are dealt with in an
analogous manner.
Appendix B
Proof of Lemma 2, Part 2. In Appendix A it was shown that L  is is injective
for all s m 0. Assuming ªsª > s0, where s0 > 0 is chosen large enough, we now
prove that for any ( f, g) = (f1, f2, g1, g2) 2 Z, the equation L isð Þz ¼ f ; gð Þ
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admits a solution z 2 D Lð Þ. Note that the solution is unique by injectivity. We
also establish the estimate
sj j zk kZ  Const f ;gð Þk kz; ð32Þ
where the constant depends neither on ªsª > s0 nor on (f, g). Setting
~u1 ¼ u1; ~u2 ¼ u2 þ p2h i  r6u1 1ð Þ
isr4
; v1 ¼ p1  r5u
0
2
r2
; v2 ¼ p2  r6u
0
1
r4
;
and eg1 ¼ g1  r5 f 02 ; eg2 ¼ g2  r6 f 01 , the problem becomes
v1 ¼ is~u1 þ f1;
v2 ¼ is~u2 þ f2;
r1 ~u100  r6v20  isr5 ~u20  isr2v1 ¼ ~g1 þ r5f20;
r2 ~u200  r5v10  isr6 ~u10  isr4v2 ¼ ~g2 þ r6f10;
~u1 ¼ 0 and r5v1 þ r2 ~u20 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 0;
r6v2 þ r1 ~u10 ¼ 0 and r5v1 þ r2 ~u20 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 1:
8>>>><
>>>>:
ð33Þ
We have to show the existence of a solution (u˜, v) = (u˜1, u˜2, v1, v2) 2 W2,2(0, 1)
 W2,2(0, 1)  W1,2(0, 1)  W 1,2(0, 1) and establish that
~uk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ vk kL2 0;1ð Þ  Const sj j1 fk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ ~gk kL2 0;1ð Þ
n o
:
By linearity, we can proceed in two steps: first assume f = 0 and then eg ¼ 0:
Step 1: Assume f= 0. In this case eg ¼ g. Eliminating v1 and v2, the problem
becomes
r1 ~u100  r5 þ r6ð Þis~u20 þ r2s2 ~u1 ¼ g1;
r2 ~u200  r5 þ r6ð Þis~u10 þ r4s2 ~u2 ¼ g2;
~u1 ¼ 0 and ~u20 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 0;
r6is~u2 þ r1 ~u10 ¼ 0 and r5is~u1 þ r2 ~u20 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 1;
8><
>:
We have to prove the existence of a solution u˜ 2 W2,2(0, 1)  W2,2 (0, 1) and
show that
~uk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ sj j ~uk kL2 0;1ð Þ  Const sj j1 gk kL2 0;1ð Þ þ ~uk kL2 0;1ð Þ
n o
:
This problem is self-adjoint and compact, and therefore existence is a
consequence of uniqueness. The issue is to check the estimate on the norms. In
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this order, for a solution u˜, we set m(x, y) = eisyu˜(x) and observe that m 2
W2,2 ((0, 1)  (0, P))  W2,2((0, 1)  (0, P)), with P = 2kp/s 2 [1, 2] and k 2 N.
Moreover
r1@211  r5 þ r6ð Þ@2122  r2@221 ¼ g1eisy;
r2@212  r5 þ r6ð Þ@2121  r4@222 ¼ g2eisy;
1 ¼ 0 and @12 ¼ 0 when x ¼ 0;
r6@22 þ r1@11 ¼ 0 and r5@21 þ r2@12 ¼ 0 when x ¼ 1;
1 x;Pð Þ ¼ 1 x; 0ð Þ; @21 x;Pð Þ ¼ @21 x; 0ð Þ for all x 2 0; 1ð Þ;
2 x;Pð Þ ¼ 2 x; 0ð Þ; @22 x;Pð Þ ¼ @22 x; 0ð Þ for all x 2 0; 1ð Þ:
8>>>><
>>>>:
ð34Þ
Hence it suffices to show
k kW 2;2 0;1ð Þ 0;Pð Þð Þ  Const gk kL2 0;1ð Þ þ k kL2 0;1ð Þ 0;Pð Þð Þ
n o
:
In fact, according to proposition 9.1 in Simpson and Spector [19], this
inequality holds since problem (34) is strongly elliptic and satisfies the
complementing condition. We proceed by checking this last condition, which
means that if we consider the equations
r1u1
00 þ r5 þ r6ð Þisu20  r2s2u1 ¼ 0;
r2u2
00 þ r5 þ r6ð Þisu10  r4s2u2 ¼ 0;

then u = 0 is the only bounded solution on [0, V) such that u1(0) = u2
0
(0) = 0, and
u = 0 is the only bounded solution on (jV, 0] such that r6isu2(0) + r1u1
0
(0) =
r5isu1(0) + r2u2
0
(0) = 0 (cf. [19], Section 4). Introducing the independent variable
x = sx and the parameters R1, R5, R defined in equation (24), the problem can be
written as
2R1u1
00 þ i R þ R5ð Þu20  2u1 ¼ 0;
4R1u2
00 þ 2iR1 R þ R5ð Þu10  R5  Rð Þ2u2 ¼ 0;
u1 0ð Þ ¼ u20 0ð Þ ¼ 0 or i R  R5ð Þu2 0ð Þ þ 2R1u10 0ð Þ ¼ iR5u1 0ð Þ þ u20 0ð Þ ¼ 0
8<
:
(compare with (25)). If (u1, u2) is a bounded solution, then u1 þ u1; u2  u2ð Þ is
also a bounded solution. Thus if the problem admits a nontrivial bounded
solution, then it also admits a nontrivial bounded solution of the form (u1, u2) =
(w1, iw2), where w1, w2 are real functions. To show that the problem satisfies the
complementing condition it is therefore sufficient to prove that w = 0 is the only
bounded solution to
2R1w1
00 þ R þ R5ð Þw20  2w1 ¼ 0;
4R1w2
00 þ 2R1 R þ R5ð Þw10  R5  Rð Þ2w2 ¼ 0;
w1 0ð Þ ¼ w20 0ð Þ ¼ 0 or R  R5ð Þw2 0ð Þ  2R1w10 0ð Þ ¼ R5w10 0ð Þ þ w20 0ð Þ ¼ 0
8<
:
ð35Þ
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(compare with (26)). Defining 	(x) = R5w1(x) + w2
0
(x), the second pair of
boundary conditions can be written as 	(0) = 	
0
(0) = 0. We now distinguish four
cases:
1. Assume R < j1 and R m jR5, and define D, r1, r2 as in (27). The solutions
on [0, V) to the differential equations satisfying the first pair of boundary
conditions are expressed in (28). Among these, only the trivial solution is
bounded. The bounded solutions on (jV, 0] to the differential equations are
w1 ð Þ ¼ a1 R þ R5ð Þe1 þ b2 R þ R5ð Þe2;
w2 ð Þ ¼ a 1 þ RR5 þð Þe1  b 1 þ RR5 ð Þe2:
ð36Þ
The second set of boundary conditions then becomes
	 0ð Þ ¼ a1 1 þ R25 
 þ b2 1 þ R25 þ  ¼ 0;
	0 0ð Þ ¼ a2
1
1 þ R25 
 þ b22 1 þ R25 þ  ¼ 0:
which implies a = b = 0.
2. Assume R > j1, and consider the numbers  and  defined below equation
(29). The solutions on [0, V) to the differential equations satisfying the first
pair of boundary conditions are expressed in equation (30). Among these,
only the trivial solution is bounded. The bounded solutions on (jV, 0] to the
differential equations are
w1 ð Þ ¼ R25  R2 a cos  þ b sin ð Þ
 
e;
w2 ð Þ ¼ 2R1 R5  R  2ð Þa þ R5  R þ 2ð Þb½  cos e
þ 2R1  R5  R þ 2ð Þa þ R5  R  2ð Þb½  sin e:
ð37Þ
The second set of boundary conditions then becomes
	 0ð Þ ¼ R5  Rð Þ R25  1
 
a þ 4R1b
  ¼ 0;
	0 0ð Þ ¼ R5  Rð Þ2 R5  1ð Þa þ R5 þ 1ð Þb½  ¼ 0:
The inequality 4R1
2 = (R5 + 1)(1 j R) m (R5 + 1)
2 implies that the
determinant associated with the linear system for a, b is nonzero, and thus
a = b = 0.
3. The third case R = jR5 and the last case R = j1 are dealt with in an
analogous manner.
Step 2: Assume eg ¼ 0: We restrict the following analysis to f 2 W2,2(0, 1) 
W2,2(0, 1) satisfying f1(0) = 0 and bf2À = 0. Since the set of functions f considered
is dense in the set of all possible functions f, the results stay valid in the general
case. Eliminating u˜1 and u˜2 from (33), we obtain
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r1 v1  f1ð Þ00  isr5 v2  f2ð Þ0isr6v02 þ s2r2v1 ¼ isr5 f 02;
r2 v2  f2ð Þ00  isr5v01  isr6 v1  f1ð Þ0þs2r4v2 ¼ isr6 f 01;
v1 ¼ 0 and v02 ¼ f 02 at x ¼ 0;
isr6v2 þ r1v01 ¼ r1 f 01 and isr5v1þ r2v02 ¼ r2 f20 at x ¼ 1:
8><
>:
We have to prove the existence of a solution v 2W2,2(0, 1)  W2,2(0, 1) and
show that
vk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ sj j vk kL2 0;1ð Þ  Const fk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ:
As the problem is self-adjoint, existence for s 2 Rn 0f g is a consequence of
uniqueness for the homogeneous problem (that is, f = 0; see Part 1). It remains to
show the above estimate for any solution v.
Setting 1 xð Þ ¼
R x
o
v1d þ A and 2 xð Þ ¼
R x
o
v2d for some constant A 2 C to
be given below, we have to show the existence of h 2 W3,2 (0, 1)  W3,2(0, 1)
and 1; 2 2 C such
r1100  is r5 þ r6ð Þ20 þ s2r21 ¼ r1f 01 þ is1;
r2200  is r5 þ r6ð Þ10 þ s2r42 ¼ r2f 02 þ is2;
1
0 ¼ 0 and 20 0 ¼ f20 at x ¼ 0;
isr62
0 þ r101 ¼ r1f10 and isr510 þ r2200 ¼ r2f 02 at x ¼ 1;
8><
>:
that is, such that
r1100  is r5 þ r6ð Þ02 þ s2r21 ¼ r1f 01 þ is1;
r2200  is r5 þ r6ð Þ01 þ s2r42 ¼ r2f 02 þ is2;
01 ¼ 0 and sr42¼i2 at x ¼ 0;
r5
0
2 þ isr201 ¼ 1 and r601 þ isr42 ¼ 2 at x ¼ 1:
8><
>:
Since h2(0) = 0, we have k2 = 0. Setting
A ¼ r1f1 1ð Þ þ isr5
R 1
0
v2dx
s2r2

Z 1
0
Z x
0
v1 ð Þddx ¼ 1 0ð Þ
implies k1 = 0, and the problem becomes
r1100  is r5 þ r6ð Þ02 þ s2r21 ¼ r1f 01 ;
r2200  is r5 þ r6ð Þ01 þ s2r42 ¼ r2f 02 ;
01 ¼ 0 and 2 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 0;
r5
0
2 þ isr21 ¼ 0 and r101 þ isr62 ¼ 0 at x ¼ 1:
8><
>:
ð38Þ
We now have to prove for any solution h 2 W3,2(0, 1)  W3,2(0, 1) the
estimate
0k kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ sj j k kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ  Const fk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ k kL2 0;1ð Þ
n o
:
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In this order we set m(x, y) = eisyh(x), where h is a solution to equation (38).
Observe that m 2 W2,2((0, 1)  (0, P))  W2,2((0, 1)  (0, P)), with P = 2kp/s 2
[1, 2] and k 2 N.
Moreover
r1@211  r5 þ r6ð Þ@2122  r2@221 ¼ r1f 01eisy;
r2@212  r5 þ r6ð Þ@2121  r4@222 ¼ r2f 02eisy;
2 ¼ 0 and @11 ¼ 0 when x ¼ 0;
r6@22 þ r1@11 ¼ 0 and r2@21 þ r5@12 ¼ 0 when x ¼ 1;
1 x;Pð Þ ¼ 1 x; 0ð Þ; @21 x;Pð Þ ¼ @21 x; 0ð Þ for all x 2 0; 1ð Þ;
2 x;Pð Þ ¼ 2 x; 0ð Þ; @22 x;Pð Þ ¼ @22 x; 0ð Þ for all x 2 0; 1ð Þ:
8>>><
>>>:
ð39Þ
Hence it suffices to show
k kW 2;2 0;1ð Þ 0;Pð Þð Þ  Const fk kW 1;2 0;1ð Þ þ k kL2 0;1ð Þ 0;Pð Þð Þ
n o
:
In fact, according to proposition 9.1 in Simpson and Spector [19], this
inequality holds since problem (39) is strongly elliptic and satisfies the
complementing condition. We proceed by checking this last condition, which
means that if we consider the equations
r11
00 þ is r5 þ r6ð Þ02  s2r21 ¼ 0;
r22
00 þ is r5 þ r6ð Þ01  s2r42 ¼ 0;
(
then h = 0 is the only bounded solution on [0, V) such that h1
0
(0) = h2(0) = 0, and
h = 0 is the only bounded solution on (jV, 0] such that r6ish2(0) + r1h1
0
(0) =
r2ish1(0) + r5h2
0
(0) = 0 (cf. [19], Section 4). Introducing the independent variable
x = sx and the parameters R1, R5, R defined in equation (24), the problem can be
written as
2R11
00 þ i R þ R5ð Þ20  21 ¼ 0;
4R12
00 þ 2iR1 R þ R5ð Þ10  R5  Rð Þ22 ¼ 0;
1
0 0ð Þ ¼ 2 0ð Þ ¼ 0 or i R  R5ð Þ2 0ð Þ þ 2R110 0ð Þ ¼ i1 0ð Þ þ R520 ¼ 0:
8><
>:
5378If (h1, h2) is a bounded solution, then 1 þ 1; 2  2ð Þ is also a bounded
solution. Thus if the problem admits a nontrivial bounded solution, then it also
admits a nontrivial bounded solution of the form (h1, h2) = (w1, iw2), where w1,
w2 are real functions. To show that the problem satisfies the complementing
condition it is therefore sufficient to prove that w = 0 is the only bounded
solution to
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2R1w1
00  R þ R5ð Þw20  2w1 ¼ 0;
4R1w2
00 þ 2R1 R þ R5ð Þw10  R5  Rð Þ2w2 ¼ 0;
w1
0 0ð Þ ¼ w2 0ð Þ ¼ 0 or R  R5ð Þw2 0ð Þ  2R1w10 0ð Þ ¼ w1 0ð Þ þ R5w20 0ð Þ ¼ 0:
8<
:
ð40Þ
Defining 	(x) = R5w1(x) + w2
0
(x), the second pair of boundary conditions can
be written as 	
0
(0) = 	
00
(0) = 0.
Let w be a bounded solution on [0, V) that satisfies the first pair of boundary
conditions. Then w
0
is a bounded solution of (35) that satisfies the first pair of
boundary conditions of (35). As the trivial solution is the only bounded solution,
we get w
0
K 0 and w is constant on [0, V). Hence w K 0.
The second set of boundary conditions is dealt with in the same manner.
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